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Fáilte chuig Comórtas Na mBailte  Slachtmhara Super Valu don bhliain 2022. Táimid buíoch daoibh as ucht na 
hiontrála a chur chugainn, agus guimíd gach rath ar bhúr gcuid oibre amach anseo. Adh Mór... 
We warmly welcome Kilmuckridge to the 2022 SuperValu TidyTowns competition. It was a pleasure to visit your 
vibrant village for the first time. Your entry form is top class! The clear presentation of your information in your entry 
is commended as is your organised structure and approach to your Tidy Towns projects.  The map was most helpful 
as was the range of photos showing recent work.  Thank you for clear updates in relation to previous report 
recommendations. You clearly have the wider community behind the Tidy Towns effort including 35 local 
businesses who play a significant part. You are supported in your efforts by CE and TUS schemes.  You also 
engage with both schools, clubs, residents’ groups and the wider community including holiday-home owners. Thank 
you for including a copy of your rolling 5-year Tidy Towns Plan – developed in consultation with the wider 
community.   This keeps actions focussed and enables the committee to monitor progress and review. 
Communication is mainly through social media, word of mouth, local press and notice board.  Visibility on the 
ground ensures everyone knows what work you are doing. It is encouraging to hear that Tidy Towns provides an 
important social outlet and contributes to a strong community spirit. Your focussed campaign to double the number 
of volunteers is impressive – these hours of work are paying off now. This post-pandemic era has brought a revived 
interest in KTT, introduced new and enthusiastic recruits with ideas for making the village more sustainable.  Lean 
leis an dea-obair. Keep up the great work.
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Paddy’s Lay-by was our first stop and is immediately welcoming. We saw the evidence of the huge amount of 
rejuvenation work that has been carried out here including the installation of a wheelchair-accessible pathway, 
upcycled lighthouse feature (doesn’t look upcycled!) and a drinking water tap (a discreet sign here might be useful 
as it is easily missed).  A huge amount of background work has already gone into your Remembrance Garden 
project including setting up an executive group, community consultation, funding application, site identification and 
project design.  We acknowledge your comments in relation to the fire damaged building in the village centre. 
Thanks to your photo, we can see the fantastic improvement works that have been carried out in the meantime. It 
now enhances the village centre. Next door, the recently-purchased long-vacant property next door will be great 
boost to the village centre, when it opens for business shortly. Across the way, Hammel’s looks wonderful with its 
seaside paint scheme and healthy window boxes. The painted utility box brings a sense of fun and colour. We look 
forward to hearing of developments at the recently acquired iconic and protected Castle building – another 
prominent landmark in the village centre. The addition of 15 new bilingual heritage trail sign posts to mark areas of 
interest are a great benefit to the village for both locals and visitors who have an opportunity to learn of our rich 
history and local folklore.
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Community – Your Planning and Involvement / An Pobal - Pleanáil agus Rannpháirtíocht:

Streetscape & Public Places / Sráid-Dreach & Áiteanna Poiblí:
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22/05/2022

 



history and local folklore.

The community garden is indeed a wonderful community collaborative project and it is great to note that the schools 
are taking the lead with the support of the school liaison officer and parents. We look forward to seeing the fruits of 
everyone’s labours next time. Paddy’s Lay-by as mentioned above has a beautifully planted boat and bee-friendly 
flower beds. It really is a stunning place to honour one of your founder members and is beautifully maintained.  The 
‘Famine Wall’ corner was a blaze of sunflower colour yet again – very uplifting. Ongoing improvement works at the 
nearby Peg’s Garden are also noted. Flower baskets and containers bring a splash of colour and are very well 
maintained. The pots of hydrangeas along the famine wall work well here. Beds of mixed perennials throughout the 
village catch the eye and enhance the overall impression. The Upton Park Hotel is nicely landscaped.

Incorporating pollinator-friendly planting goes some way towards enhancing of your local biodiversity, as does the 
planting of native and near-native hedging. The latter also links up various areas through the provision of wildlife 
corridors.  Well done to all involved in the marram grass – planting initiative at Morriscastle beach – a small but vital 
project for the protection of our dune habitats. It is encouraging to hear that you are liking in with outside agencies 
with expertise in the relevant areas, e.g. An Taisce.  Great work is being done by the both schools to raise 
awareness of biodiversity and to take enhancement measures. We commend your efforts to engage with local 
farmers – they have indeed very receptive. Projects such as the bee hives are practical yet raise a wider awareness 
in terms of planting for biodiversity etc. Your attendance and participation in local and regional training and 
information events assists you in doing this. Well done on securing funding for a Biodiversity Plan – we look forward 
to hearing of progress next time. Well done to all involved.

Again, you are showing here how all sectors of the community are working together to Kilmuckridge litter free and to 
overcome any litter challenges that might arise. We commend the ongoing work of volunteers, residents, CE 
workers, schools, businesses, clubs and of course Wexford County Council in this partnership approach to raising 
awareness and working to maintain a high standard of cleanliness in Kilmuckridge. The village was busy but clean 
as was the walkway to Morriscastle.  There were a just a couple of pieces of litter up near the Centra/pub, which 
was very busy. Your campaign to prevent dog fouling is commended, supported Wexford County Council.  
Participation of volunteers in the ‘2km Road Clean’ is another way of keeping litter on the agenda, particularly in a 
touristy village such as yours.  The new litter logos are catchy and carefully consider your local environment.  This 
size is not suitable to hang on the poles as they are too small to read while driving (Morriscastle Road).  All was 
neat at the large recycling centre.  KTT is complimented for attention to details under all ‘tidiness’ items. Well done 
to all involved.

We are delighted to hear that Colaiste Atha established a Green Schools committee in Dec ’21 and is already 
working with Tidy Towns on various sustainability initiatives around energy, water and waste.  The new Gardening 
Club at the gardening club is another welcome initiative that involves parents and give the children knowledge and 
passion for growing their own food, making their own compost and learning about the environmental hazards of 
chemical-use in the garden – all at the core of sustainable community living.  Participating in the Green Homes 
Programme is an effective way of gaging awareness and seeing what needs to be done to positively changing 
behaviour. We positively note your efforts to to harvest rain water and source rain water for your planting schemes.  
Keep us updated on progress to harvest more rainwater for community activities. Also give us a few highlights from 
your clothes swap event held in late June – it is great that you can share your guidance with other groups who wish 
to run such an event. Other actions related to Reuse, Recycle, water and energy are positively noted, particularly 
your research to date in relation to installation of EV charging points.

Nine housing estates over 25 years is indeed some growth! The fact that many homes are owned by holiday makers 
presents its challenges but you take this on positively. We commend your efforts to engage with and encourage the 
set-up of new Residents Groups including the dissemination of ‘welcome’ letters to new residents.  We noticed in 
passing the entry box for your local Tidy Towns competition – glad to hear it is back on track. It helps residents 
show their pride of place and presents some friendly rivalry!  We admired the ‘butterfly’ flowerbed at the entrance to 
Chestnut Walk and the magnificent horse chestnuts along the roadside. The name stones look very well, enhanced 
by low but colourful planting, e.g., Greenwood Ave. Some lovely private gardens along the village streets further 
contribute to the welcoming ambience. Well done to all involved.

Your lobbying in relation to improved road markings is commended as are your efforts to engage locally regarding 
temporary signage on approach roads. Your cleaning of paths is noted. The beech hedging planting will greatly 
enhance the Enniscorthy approach road as well as provide important wildlife shelter/corridor/habitat.  The ‘Pardon 
the weeds, we’re feeding the bees’ area looks well – your ongoing monitoring of this attractive area is 
acknowledged. The 3k walkway is a wonderful addition to the village appeared busy but clean – your efforts in this 
regard are commended. Your focussed efforts to clean signage, maintain flower beds is commended. Street 
furniture was in good order and fences freshly painted. We really like the ‘welcome’ name stones at the village 
approaches.  Cycle parking at Kate’s Café was noted as was the overflow car park at Morriscastle beach. One of 
the directional signposts at the village centre is totally faded (Countrylife). Noticeboards are in good order. Is some 
directional signage to the Memorial Hill needed?

Green Spaces and Landscaping / Spásanna Glasa agus Tírdhreachú:

Nature and Biodiversity in your Locality / An Dúlra agus an Bhithéagsúlacht i do cheantar:

Sustainability – Doing more with less / Inmharthanacht - Mórán ar an mbeagán:

Tidiness and Litter Control / Slachtmhaireacht agus Rialú Bruscair:

Residential Streets & Housing Areas / Sráideanna Cónaithe & Ceantair Tithíochta:

Approach Roads, Streets & Lanes / Bóithre Isteach, Sráideanna & Lánaí:



furniture was in good order and fences freshly painted. We really like the ‘welcome’ name stones at the village 
approaches.  Cycle parking at Kate’s Café was noted as was the overflow car park at Morriscastle beach. One of 
the directional signposts at the village centre is totally faded (Countrylife). Noticeboards are in good order. Is some 
directional signage to the Memorial Hill needed?

Concluding Remarks:

This adjudicator is impressed with your energy, enthusiasm and cross-community approach of Kilmuckridge Tidy 
Towns to improving your village, strengthening community spirit and making Kilmuckridge a more attractive village 
in which to live or visit. This is reflected in the significant mark increase awarded this year. Keep up the great work 
and wishing you success with future sustainability projects.


